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Community Council agree to terraced housing

A

lthough Kiltarlity Community council initially objected to proposed detached and
semi-detached housing at the Balgate Sawmill
site being replaced, without adequate prior consultation, by terraced houses, members agreed
at their October meeting to withdraw this original objection.
When a proper explanation of the proposal for 28 terraced
houses (now 27) was eventually provided by the developer to
the Community Council at its October meeting, members
agreed that the housing and layout proposed was in fact more
attractive and appropriate to the Village than the original
proposal. But they have made very clear to developers William Gray/Ark Estates and to Highland Council planners that
further anticipated changes in the plans which have already
been given permission, must be fully explained and ample
opportunity provided to Community Council and local residents to comment and, if necessary, object.
Although public consultation had taken place in 2010 with Above: the new site layout with houses already built next to Pine
regard to the original application for 57 housing units on the Road at bottom right and the 24 houses in six terraces at bottom
site (which, added to previous permissions, brought the total left. The additional terrace of 3 houses will be near the site enproposed increase in housing at the site to 80 units, including trance at top right.
12 flats), because of market conditions, plans were changed
and new applications were submitted in May 2012 for the 28
terraced houses at former Balgate Sawmill, and no similar
consultation was, apparently, necessary . Because of this,
Kiltarlity Community Council lodged its objection to this
application and also on the basis that these houses would be
inappropriate in the Village setting and perhaps eventually
facilitate the building of an even greater number of houses.
Above: typical terrace front view Below: rear view
The application came before the Planning Committee in
September but, pointing out the complete absence of consultation with the local community, local Highland Councillor
Margaret Davidson succeeded in having a decision deferred
to the October meeting to allow time for her to arrange a
meeting with the developer and Planning Department and a
representative of the Community Council. As a result
of
about the applications which represented a radical change in the
this meeting a representative of William Gray, accompanied
granted permission for the Balgate site; making clear that, beby their architect, met the Community Council at its October
cause of this, there had not been adequate opportunity for a genmeeting.
eral consultation of residents; making clear that at each subseThe Community Council, persuaded that this was an attracquent new proposal for the Balgate Site there must be early and
tive housing proposal, withdrew its objection to the applicafull consultation with the Community Council and with the wider
tion while: strongly criticising the lack of full information
community; insisting that arrangements must be in place

Sincere thanks to all our contributors during 2012
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Balgate terraced housing
(continued from front page)
which are fully satisfactory to residents
for the care and maintenance of the community open space - which is to be an
integral part of these developments; asking that the houses would also be made
available to pensioners; and asking that
note would be taken that additional
housing is leading to a dangerous traffic
situation at Allarburn Drive.
The houses, to be built in four-house
terraces (and one 3-house), are 3 or 4
bedroomed and are said to be in the same
cost bracket as an Inverness flat - midmarket and much more affordable than
the original detached and semi detached
villas. They are aimed at young working
couples, retired people, people with
young families and first time buyers.
Twelve of them are to be part of the
Scottish Housing Trust scheme (a Scottish Government initiative) and supported by the Highland Council’s Finance,
Housing and Resources Committee.
These can be rented at a ‘mid-market’
rent with the option to buy after five
years (mortgage advice and assistance
may be provided) or after a maximum
period of ten years.
A further terrace will be built for sale
straight away and the remainder according to demand.
While there is one detached terrace of
three houses, the remaining 24 are to be
built on a courtyard style pattern looking
inward to an open play and recreation
area with a community building which
can be used for storage of play and recreational equipment. While there will not
be garages, there will be car parking for
each household. The small back gardens
are intended to be compensated for by
the generous provision of shared community space.
A footpath will give access through the
development to the woodland beyond.
The houses will be built to a very high
eco/sustainable standard, very well insulated and with affordable heating. At
both meetings assurances were given that
the residents of these houses should not
encounter the large heating bills which
have been experienced in some new
housing developments.
Further information can be had from
the Community Council who can make
available detailed plans and specifications.
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In and around Kiltarlity
on foot
This is intended to be the start of a regular column on where to walk in and
around Kiltarlity. Carry out those New Year resolutions, lose weight acquired
during the festive season, and enjoy the fresh air and perhaps some sunshine.
The first thing to remember is that the law of the land, enshrined in statute in the
Land Reform (Scotland) Act 2003, allows pedestrians to walk almost anywhere in
Scotland. The main but not the only exceptions are the gardens of private homes, and
all but the margins of fields in which crops are growing. Act with courtesy and awareness at all times, and use judgement and common sense on when and where dogs must
be kept under close control. More detail on our access rights and responsibilities is
best sought not in the Act but in the related Scottish Outdoor Access Code, readily
available online.
So, the ‘Private’ ‘No Entry’ signs at the main entrance to Beaufort Estate are to ban
vehicles not pedestrians. Walkers are welcome especially on the paths and tarmac
roadways in the estate, many of them designated Core Paths. This attractive estate,
much of which has also been designated a Designed Landscape, can also be accessed
from a path behind the shinty pitch, from the "Duck Pond" (Beaufort Dam) junction
on the back road from Rosebridge to the Black Bridge, and from the same road further
on towards the Black Bridge.
Further from the village, a circular walk of around four and a half miles, mainly on
country roads, but with a short downhill stretch requiring stout footwear, starts near
the top of the road through Culburnie. Take the quiet single track dead-end road signposted Kinerras. After a mile and a half, weather permitting, great views open out
towards Glen Strathfarrar and Glen Cannich. Half a mile further on, immediately before Knockchoille, a house beside the road on the right, turn right down a Core Path,
soon to be signposted by Highland Council, leading to Eskadale. Half way down, this
track crosses the Beauly/Denny power line route with pylon foundations now in place
a short distance on each side. Turn right at the bottom on to what is normally a fairly
quiet country road leading to Hughton and, turning right at the junction, back up to
the start point. However, currently and for some considerable time to come, Beauly/
Denny and timber transport traffic require care to be exercised on this return route. On
occasion it may be advisable to choose a Sunday for this walk, or to return uphill by
the outward route.
Our Spring issue will feature Belladrum Estate, walks along the River Beauly, and
an introduction to the main route through Boblainy Forest between Culburnie and
Ardendrain.
For further information or to make comment, contact Floris Greenlaw on 741342
(answerphone).

Beaufort Castle. The surrounding area is open to walkers but not the front garden—or anyone else’s.
Picture - Richard Fraser
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Kiltarlity Church of Scotland
Vacancy

A

Nominating Committee has been elected consisting of five members from Kirkhill Church and four from Kiltarlity.
Along with the Kirk Sessions of the two linked parishes, it has met with the Vacancy Advisory Committee from the
Presbytery of Inverness, and material is now being prepared to advertise the vacancy. The main element of this is the Parish
Profile which will contain information about the past history and present situation of the congregations, vision and plans
for the future, and details about the parishes and wider communities. In addition, a film has been made of the two parishes
and surrounding countryside and attractions. (The film can be seen via the internet - kiltarlityandkirkhill.org.uk - click on the
“News” header, then click on “Vacancy News” and find a link to YouTube to click on.)
Interim Moderator, Rev. Edgar Ogston of Beauly, is to move to the parish of North West Lochaber based in Mallaig but expects to
remain Interim Moderator until the Presbytery of Inverness meeting in February 2013.

Raise the Roof
See Page 16
th

Services

Sunday 16 December: Christmas Family Service led by the Sunday School and TCC
Wednesday 19th December: Tomnacross Primary School will be holding its end of term Christmas Carol Service at 2pm in
the Church of Scotland. Everyone will be very welcome, whether connected to the school or not.
Sunday 23rd December: Morning Service at 12 noon; a joint Candle and Carol Service will be held in Kirkhill Church at 6.30
pm, led by the by Rev. Edgar Ogston assisted by the Celestial Choir
Christmas Eve – Monday 24th : Kiltarlity Church of Scotland will hold a Watchnight Service at 11.30 pm – led by the elders and members of the congregation.
December 30th: Morning Service at 12 noon

CONTACTS:
Interim Moderator Rev. Edgar Ogston 782 648, E-mail: edgar.ogston@macfish.com; Session Clerk David Garvie 741 038; Sunday School – Linda MacKenzie 741 313 / Anneliese Garvie 741 038; The Parishioner – Iain and Rosemary Mortimer 782 648, E-mail – iain.mortimer1@btinternet.com

GARDEN TREE
SURGERY
H & H BROWN, Bunchrew.
Tree Felling & Topping
Removal or Make Safe Damaged Trees
Fruit Tree Care
Tree Management
and Advice
Free Quotations
Public Liability Insurance
Phone Hugh 01463 713245
(Mobile) 07845 468540
www.h-h-brown.org
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Druim Ba Report written but
no decision yet
DBSE guilty of misleading ad; community benefit position still unclear

D

an Jackman, Reporter for the
Druim Ba Local Inquiry, has now
submitted his Report to Scottish Ministers. However, it is impossible to tell
how long this final stage, during which
the Ministers will consider the Report
and reach a decision, will take.
Meantime a complaint about Druim Ba
Sustainable Energy (DBSE) public information has been upheld by the Advertising Standards Authority. The complainant, who had no connection with local
campaigners, challenged DBSE when
they advertised that "The total installed
project capacity will be up to 69MW,
producing enough clean electricity to
supply over 38,000 homes" and had this
complaint upheld by the ASA because
DBSE’s claim “did not provide the level
of certainty and accuracy associated with
measurements taken on-site and therefore
was not suitable for supporting absolute
claims for electricity generation in relation to a proposed wind farm.”
ASA said that DBSE’s claim was not
clearly presented as an estimate and because the calculation that formed the
basis of the claim was not based on sitespecific data it was concluded that the
claim had not been substantiated and that
the DBSE ad was misleading.
However, the complainant also objected
to DBSE saying that "Wind is one of the
only energy sources that we will never
need to import and which will always be
abundant" but had this complaint rejected. The ASA believed DBSE’s statement
would be understood by consumers to
mean that, compared to fuels such as oil
and gas, wind was a plentiful natural
resource that could always be harnessed
and would not be depleted through use.
Because the ad did not state or imply
that wind speeds were guaranteed or that
it would be windy all of the time, they
concluded that the claim was not misleading.
Meanwhile Kiltarlity Community Council have been attempting to establish
what, if anything, has been agreed as
regards potential Community Benefit and
have managed with the help of Highland
Councillor Helen Carmichael to obtain
from Highland Council confirmation that
DBSE’s most recent statement is that
they would pay £5,000 per megawatt.

There had been some confusion as to
whether this figure was £5,000 or
£4,500.
But DBSE have not agreed to the
Highland Council policy on allocation
or distribution to different community
council areas, whereas Kiltarlity Community Council have agreed to go
along with this policy. Highland Council say that Kiltarlity Community
Council are free to independently get
in touch with DBSE and attempt to
take negotiations further. However,
members agreed at the Community
Council’s November meeting to wait
until the Scottish Public Inquiry Report
was out before considering this action.
It had been understood that adoption
by Highland Council of a clearly set
out Community Benefits Policy and its
acceptance by community councils
would enable negotiations to be undertaken by Highland Council officers.
However, it seems that if the developers do not sign up, then there is little to
prevent them taking all the decisions
on allocation and distribution to different areas themselves without the necessity of consulting local communities or
operating within an agreed framework.
This is understood to be what happened in the case of the Fairburn windfarm where it would appear that SSE
simply devised their own scheme and
imposed it on the communities.
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Kiltarlity SWRI Report
Catherine MacRitchie
Secretary
September 5th
Our new session started with a
talk and slide show by Tom
Chamberlain on his work with
Mary’s Meals. Members had collected backpacks and fillings and
he was delighted with these.
September 30th
A musical evening “Music for a
Sunday Evening” was held in
Croy church with the WRI choir.
October 3rd
Members’ Night
November 7th
We had Ellenor standing in for
our speaker who was just out of
hospital. Ellenor showed us photos and gave us a talk on her trip
to Greenland which made us wish
we were there - the scenes were
awesome.

Kiltarlity SWRI
Committee
President: Alison Mackenzie
(741294; Secretary: Cath
MacRitchie (741264); Treasurer:
Mary MacAulay (741501)

Bill Macdonald and Sandra Johansen
lay the British Legion Wreath at the
Remembrance Sunday Service which
was taken by Rev Stuart Jeffrey. Kiltarlity youngsters also laid a wreath.

Kiltarlity News
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Sue’s top tips for a colourful winter garden

D

uring the dark winter months
nothing cheers the heart more
than seeing something colourful or
interesting in the garden. Brighten up
your winter by including some of the
following plant suggestions in your
garden.
1) Aim to have around 40% of your garden plants as evergreens (plants that
keep their leaves all year round).
Conifers: especially ones with yellow
or blue foliage, are not only hardy and
attractive, but those with dense foliage
provide essential shelter for our garden
birds.
Hollies: there is a huge range of Hollies available, ranging from the very
prickly to completely non prickly and
with green or green and cream or yellow
foliage. The female varieties produce red
berries (if there is a male plant nearby!)
and the birds, especially the Blackbirds,
love them.
Skimmias: these slow growing evergreens, produce flower buds in autumn
that persist throughout the winter and
open early spring. The flowers are sweetly perfumed and provide great forage to
any early flying insects.
2) Include some winter or early spring
flowering trees or shrubs.
Prunus: some of the cherry blossom
trees flower very early on bare stems.
Viburnum bodnantense: fragrant
flowers are produced early winter on this
tall shrub.
Hamamellis: Witch Hazels produce
fragrant spidery flowers December onwards, in shades ranging from bright acid
yellows to oranges and deep reds.
3) There are many lovely shrubs with
stunning winter stem colours.
Cornus: many of the dogwoods have
great stem colour over the winter, probably the best being Cornus alba Sibirica
with its bright red stems.
Acer palmatum Eddisbury: bright
coral coloured stems during winter on
this graceful shrub
Salix alba Britzensis (scarlet) or Vitellina (yellow) are attractive willows
and very useful for planting if you have a
boggy area!
Tilia cordata, Winter Orange: a more
unusual and compact form of Lime tree
with bright orange stems throughout winter.
4) Trees or shrubs that produce catkins
for early spring interest.

Corylus: Hazel trees or shrubs
produce catkins mid to late winter,
with the purple leaved forms producing pink catkins!
Salix: many produce catkins with a
silvery appearance, although one
variety ‘melanostachys’ has the most
unusual black catkins.
5) Shrubs or trees with strong architectural shapes are especially
attractive in winter.
Corylus contorta: ‘Harry
Lauder’s Walking Stick’ contorted
stems provide interest and structure
in a garden in winter.
Salix ‘Tortuosa’: Willow with
twisted stems. A golden form.
‘Erythroflexuosa’ adds to the interest
with orange/yellow stems.

Above: a
cornus
(dogwood) you’ve got to
imagine the
red stems.
Left: no need
to explain (the
berries are
red)

D.J. MACLENNAN & SON
Funeral Directors
" our local Funeral Director
Y
“with sensitivity and dignity”

01463 870891
All arrangements made for Burial or Cremations

Private Rest Rooms available
Distance no object
24 hour Personal Service
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans from Golden Charter

Westwater, West Road, Muir of Ord
Established 1947
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Firewood

Planning
National planning policy
consultation

K

iltarlity Community Council was
represented in November at a
meeting in Eden Court held to publicise the national planning policy. The
meeting featured information and preliminary consultation on two important but closely linked Scottish
Government planning policy documents:
Scottish Planning Policy (SPP) Nearly three years ago numerous policy documents on separate planning issues were
compiled, with minimal consultation, into the concise Scottish Planning
Policy giving local authorities supposedly clear guidance on dealing with planning applications. This is now being reviewed, and a draft will be available for
consultation in March. The revised guidance on wind farms will be of particular
interest.
National Planning Framework3
(NPF3) A draft of this third successive
map-based strategic policy plan for Scotland will also be issued for consultation
in March. Much of the content relates to
a series - fourteen in the previous (2009)
NPF2 - of major National Developments
which, following the Scottish Parliament's approval, cannot be questioned in
substance at any public inquiry, but just
on issues relating to siting, design, and
the environment.

Canada in the
Fall, taken by
Richard Fraser
on a recent trip.
Pity we can’t
afford colour.
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A result of this approach to national
planning is that, if, for example, the
Beauly/Denny transmission line application had come along a couple of
years later, it would have been designated as a National Development and
the public inquiry would have been
much shorter. This time, one new National Development in the Highland
Council area is likely to be a Marine
Energy Hub based on Caithness, Orkney and the Pentland Firth. The main
local implication for KCC will continue
to be inadequate funding for local infrastructure improvements in the wider
Beauly/Muir of Ord/Kiltarlity area.

There is a possibility of firewood being
available from the wood being cut to
make way for the Beauly Denny pylon
line. If, and when, any firewood is available a notice will be put up in the Post
Office.

Gorilla update

Inner Moray Firth
Development Plan
Kiltarlity Community Council plans
to emphasise its support for the designation of the whole of Kiltarlity as
‘Hinterland’ and the removal of Rural
Development Area’ status from some
outlying pockets . Generally, there are
fewer restrictions on development in
the Rural Development Area, but since
areas like Clunevackie and Kinerras are
an integral part of the Kiltarlity community, it seems illogical that they
should be treated differently for planning.
The Community Council is to seek a
meeting with Planning officials.

The Eskadale gorillas are happy
to report that an assurance has
been given that Baby Gorilla will
soon be back in the family's tree
for a joyful Christmas together. If
this does not come to pass, the
help of local people will be
sought in mounting a kidnap expedition to the SSE offices at
Fanellan.

Kiltarlity News
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Kiltarlity pupils selected for World Championship and
return triumphant from top British event
by

CHAOS coach Mieke White

O

n Saturday 3 November 2012
CHAOS (Charleston Academy
Orienteering Squad) left with a minibus full of hopeful orienteers for the
biggest selection race a secondary
school pupil can take part in within
Scotland. The races were held at Dalnamein Forest (just north of House of
Bruar). There was snow on the ground
and the freezing cold wind soon chilled
us to the bone, but at least it was dry.
The courses were extremely tough with
controls hard to find, but most CHAOS
members battled their way successfully
through from Start to Finish. Though
none of our CHAOS teams qualified as a
school team, we have some fantastic
news to report.
Once a school team has been selected,
the best five individuals from the same
category are offered a place in the Select
Team. And so, Rowan White (2S2) who
came Third in the junior boys’ races
gained a place in the Scotland Junior
Boys Select Team. Callum White (4S2)
came First in the senior boys’ races and
was offered a place in the Scotland Senior Boys Select Team, and another Kiltarlity pupil, Stuart Dingwall (5S1), managed to bag himself a place in the same
team - a brilliant result!
Another Kiltarlity competitor, Kieran
Watts, missed selection for the junior
team by just one place and Sam Gebicke

declined his selection in favour of
studying for his
Highers.
The World Schools
Orienteering Championships will take
place
on
15-21
April, 2013 in Portugal. The boys are
now fundraising for
their trip to represent
their school and
country. Please look
out for their stalls
and other activities over the next few
months and support them where you
can.

British Schools Orienteering
Championships
On Friday 16 November, a 12 strong
CHAOS team with 11 Kiltarlity pupils
boarded the train at Inverness at 7.30
am to travel to Manchester for the British Schools Orienteering Championships. We arrived at the Youth Hostel
on Potato Wharf by dinnertime and had
cooked ourselves the largest baked
potatoes we had ever seen before we
settled for a hot night (we had to sleep
with the windows shut due to a chemical incident in Trafford Park).
On Saturday we attended a training
session across the road from Sunday’s
competition area
to help us get familiar with the
terrain. It was time
well spent as can
be seen from the
results the next
day.
Unfortunately,
Siobhan twisted
her ankle which
left her barely able
to walk, but with
the aid of ice
packs and a hospital visit she managed to hobble
around again by
late evening. We
celebrated Sam’s
Scotland Senior Boys Select Team. Callum is
birthday with cake
1st from left and Stuart 4th

Scotland Junior Boys Select Team.
Second left is Kiltarlity’s Rowan
White
and a game of pool.
And on Sunday, CHAOS competed at
the British Schools Orienteering Championships on a cold but beautifully sunny day which saw approximately 950
pupils from all over Britain take part. A
fantastic atmosphere was created by a
funnel of cheering spectators at the finish. Every CHAOS member completed
their course, even Siobhan, who walked
around with her swollen foot in unlaced
shoes, to ensure the junior girls’ team
remained competitive.
Team CHAOS came home with fantastic Team places of 2 nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th !
Second for The Senior Boys team
(Callum/Sam/Stuart), 3rd for the Junior
Boys team (Rowan/Kieran/Daniel), 4th
for the Senior Girls team (Pollyanna/
Hannah/Alex) and 5th for the Junior
Girls team (Katie/Kate/Siobhan). Rowan
gained an individual 2 nd place in his year
group, making for a total of 7 medals for
CHAOS on this weekend.
We celebrated with a nice meal and
had a good laugh playing card games
with ‘foodie dares’.
We travelled home on Monday. Despite the games of cards and the revision
for prelims on the way, the journey
home (train delays) was long. Our great
team did get noticed by other passengers
– I’m pleased to say for the right reasons
as I received several compliments from
other passengers on excellent CHAOS
behaviour!
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Changes planned for
local woodland

N

ature Foundation, are
planning changes to their
woodland west of Eskadale,
known as Clavell’s Wood.
The Foundation recently notified the
Community Council that they have obtained permission to start removing exotic non-native conifers from the woodland. After concern was expressed by the
Community Council that this could increase the number of heavy lorries on
Eskadale, Fanellan and Culburnie roads,
adding to Beauly Denny construction
traffic, a Nature Foundation spokesman
has assured the Community Council that
no timber will actually be extracted or
transported. Because the exotic conifers
and native trees are closely mixed on the
steep terrain, trees will be either felled to
be recycled, or ring barked, since any
extraction would cause too much damage
to the sensitive native woodland remnants. There will therefore be no wood
lorries on the roads on account of this
project.
Nature Foundation has decided to rename the wood Leum Ghorridh (though,
because of the cost involved, they have
no plans to legally change the
name).
The Foundation say that
‘Malcolm Clavell has no known association with the area, and Leum Ghorridh
(Godfrey's Leap) is a historical feature
within the wood’.
It may be that Malcolm Clavell was an
investor in Fountain Forestry
who
bought the wood from the Lovat Estate
and replaced native trees with exotic
conifers, encouraged by the (now abolished) tax relief schemes available at the
time and made famous, or notorious, by
the investments of Terry Wogan and
others in the Caithness Flow Country.
Leum Ghorridh (this is the OS map
spelling, but Leum Ghoiridh is probably
more accurate Gaelic) refers to a rocky
knoll high above the river and there are
varying interpretations as to its origin.
One version (noted by Harry Harrison in
‘Glens and Straths’) is that Godfrey was
a Chisholm in dispute with Frasers who
got them to join him in a jumping competition over a small adjacent loch. They
had to take off their swords and when
they were all on the wrong side of the
loch, Godfrey nipped back to the start

and threw their swords into the loch so
that, as the only armed man present he
soon had them round to his point of
view. The only nearby loch (Loch
Raineachan) is a bit far away even for
Chisholms and Frasers – in fact jumping down the hillside towards the river
is a more logical challenge but would
require very good survival skills.
The name may be much older as Simon Taylor suggests in ‘Beauly the
Aird and Strathglass Place-Name
Survey’ (http://arts.st-andrews.ac.uk/
beauly/) and may be connected with
Godfrey, a great grandson of the Scottish King, Duncan 11, who may have
had a fort at Beaufort called Dounie
Gorry (mentioned in 1496). This Godfrey was finally caught up with by his
enemies so his leap may have been his
last attempt at escape.
Nature Foundation is a small Scottish Charity which bought the area in
2009 - 116 acres (part of a larger
wooded area). They explain that exotic
conifer blocks have significantly damaged the native woodland remnant. Woodland restoration centres on
gradually eradicating these conifers,
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Kiltarlity
Free Church of Scotland
Morning Service,
Crèche, Sunday School
and Bible Class,
each Sunday, at 11.00am
'Midweek Fellowship'
Thursday evening, at 7pm
Kirk Club - Friday 10am.

First Sunday
(informal evening worship)
on the first Sunday of the month at
6.00pm
Other activities and further
information, please click on
kiltarlity.freechurch.org
or call Kiltarlity 741099

both within the native woodland remnant
and above it, and progressively encouraging natural regeneration of native trees,
coupled to (already commenced) deer
control to enable these trees to get established.
Clavell’s Wood - now to be called
after Leum Ghorridh which can be
seen at the right hand edge.

Kiltarlity News
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Community Council report

S

Changes

ince the last Kiltarlity News, there
has been a number of changes in
the membership of Kiltarlity Community Council.
The resignation of Mr Robbie Sheriffs
last year as Secretary and also, more recently, from the Community Council has
been followed by the resignation from
the Council of Mrs Yvonne McDougall,
who has been Secretary during 2012.
Members have expressed their gratitude
to both for their valuable service to the
Community Council and hope that they
will continue to take an interest in the
CC.
At the October meeting the Council
agreed to co-opt Mr Hugh Oliver, Belladrum, who has previously served on a
Parish Council, the equivalent body in
England of a Scottish Community Council. At the November meeting members
agreed to co-opt Mrs Caroline Hooper,
who lives in the Village, and also elected
Mrs Hooper as Secretary.

Speakers
Speakers from local First Responders
and from the Glenurquhart Centre will
speak at Community Council meetings
early in 2013.

Telephone Box
The Community Council has made efforts to have the telephone box which
was removed from outside the Community Hall while work was in progress at the
car park, reinstalled in a suitable place.
However, a proposal to re-site it near the
bus shelter in front of the Village Store is
apparently unpopular with the surrounding residents while returning it to a site
next the Hall has been opposed by the
Hall Association. It seems likely, therefore, that the phone box will not be replaced, the problem being that the box
was used for vandalism practice much
more than for telephone calls.

Party
This year’s Christmas Party took place
on Saturday 8th December – the day after
Lovat Shinty Club’s Annual Sale.
See report on Page 13

Notice Boards
The Community Council has successfully applied for funding for two additional
public notice boards. There are parts of

Kiltarlity where residents live a good
way from the Village Store and Hall
notice boards and whose routes to
Beauly and Inverness do not take them
past these locations.

Tracks
Lovat Estates have applied to have a
track in the Eskadale area, which has
been created as part of the transmission line construction, retained for estate use. Generally, the construction
access tracks being created along the
length of the line will be removed and
the land restored to its original state,
but the Community Council has been
told that other similar applications have
been made in other areas.

Flooding
Responding to local concerns the Community Council has been in discussion
with Highland Council’s TECS
(Technical Environmental Construction
Services) Department regarding the
serious flooding experienced recently
in the area of the School road and Balgate Drive. TECS have said they are
working on various problems causing
flooding and progress will be monitored by the Community Council.

Donation
Kiltarlity Community Council has
made a £100 donation to Friends of
Glenurquhart. Centre. Many Kiltarlity
residents enjoy the services of the
Centre.
Other Community Council news can
be found in separate articles.

COMMUNITY
COUNCIL MEMBERS:
Norman Grant, Chairman
(741532); Eunice Ramsden,
Vice-Chairman (741447); Caroline
Hooper,
Secretary
(741652);
Dorothy Ward,
Treasurer (741253); Sandra
Johansen; Ronald MacLean
(741323); Hamish Maclennan
(741312); Hugh Oliver.

SHAUN MORGAN
GROUNDWORKS





PLANT HIRE
DRAINAGE
TREE SURGERY
LANDSCAPE
GARDENING
Tel: 01463 741468
or
07706 301740

Advertising in
the Kiltarlity
News
We can offer space in the
Service Directory where we
will print a maximum of 30
words for a cost per issue
of £5.
Also, display/box advertisements which would have
up to 150 words and would
be approximately either 5
column centimetres ( 5 cm X
5 cm approx.) or 10 column
centimetres (ie twice as high
or twice as broad, though not
both). Cost per issue for a 5
cm box is £15 and for a 10
cm box £25. Other sizes
and designs can be arranged.
For next issue send your
requirements and text
by 31 March 2013 to:
rdmaclean5@berisay.co.uk,
or post to R D MacLean,
‘Berisay’, Culburnie, Kiltarlity IV4 7JJ (01463 741323).
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Lovat finish season on a high note
Match reports from Alan Macrae; pictures Neil Paterson

L

ovat seniors finished the 2012 season with two good results to claim third place in shinty’s top flight, the Orion
Group Premiership.
Kingussie 2 Lovat 2
Saturday September 1 st saw an exciting game at the Dell between
two young, fit teams. After a decent start to the match, Kingussie
took over the initiative with some good passing shinty and raced
to a two goal lead. With the game heading towards half time,
though, Owen Ferguson scored a long range rasper and brother
Ryan was unlucky in rattling the crossbar.
After the interval, the team came out in determined fashion and
we had the majority of the play. This resulted in a good goal
from Callum Macaulay which brought us level. Despite some
good play, shots and saves from both keepers the match ended in
a deserved draw.
This was a good performance from our young team. One game
to go and we were still fighting to secure 3rd place
Lovat 2 Inveraray 0
This was a great performance for the final game of the season,
against Camanachd finalists Inveraray, at Balgate on 22nd September. A solid start led to some good spells of pressure, with
the defence standing firm, the midfield dominating and a fast
flowing forward line creating decent openings.
The first half had us hitting the post a couple of times, but the
only goal of the half came from a corner, when Lorne moved
into space at the back of the D, controlled and fired the ball past
the Raray keeper.
Half time came and went, and Inveraray had a spell of pressure,
but were punished against the run of play by a superb, sweeping,
counter-attacking move when the ball was smashed into the roof
of the net by Ryan.
The game then ebbed and flowed until the final whistle with no
further scoring but chances being saved by the keepers at either
end. A sound performance against a decent Inveraray side, who
battled hard after their huge disappointment of last week.
As for Lovat, a superb season ended with us deservedly finishing 3rd in the Premiership (our best Premier finish). Having taken points from every team in the league, our young team has
shown we can compete with the best and should be confident of
further improvement in years to come.
Lovat Juniors, thought they finished up in 7th position in North
Division Two, nevertheless also ended on a high note with victories in their last two games which augurs well for next season.
On August 1st Lovat defeated Glenurquhart 5 - 3 at Balgate and
in their final game, also at home, on August 11th , the result was
Lovat 2 Kingussie 1.
Lovat players were well represented in this year’s Shinty Hurling internationals and congratulations are due to all. Stuart Macdonald, Drew Howie and Calum Cruden played valiantly in the
difficult senior games. In the Under 21 Team, only narrowly
defeated by the Irish side, were goal scoring Greg Matheson, and
Craig Mainland while in the victorious ladies’ side Laura Gallacher was one of Scotland’s goal scorers.
Greg Matheson won the Marine Harvest Under 21 Player of the
Year award and Danny Kelly was Marine Harvest Under 14

Player of the Year.

Above: Greg Matheson receives the Marine Harvest Under
21 player of the year trophy from MD Alan Sutherland.
Below: Danny Kelly receives the Marine Harvest Under 14
player of the year trophy.

Above: Kiltarlity’s Laura Gallacher meets the President of Ireland Michael D Higgins while representing Scotland in the shinty - camogie international
in Ennis, County Clare.
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Tomnacross Parent
Council
from

Ruth Innes, Vice-Chair

I

t doesn’t seem long since we
were all welcomed back to a
new school year following the
summer holidays, and yet here
we are in the busy Christmas
term already. We welcome Mrs
Donald as our new cluster head
and are delighted at how settled
and happy the school seems to
be generally.
Above: Lovat’s Callum Cruden in action for Scotland against the Irish hurlers at The Bught, Inverness. Below: Over in Ireland, Stuart Macdonald in
goal for Scotland gets some help from Lovat teammate Drew Howie.

Lovat Office Bearers
for 2013
There were no major changes of Office Bearers at this year’s AGM of
Lovat Shinty Club, with the exception of Ronnie Millican stepping
down as one of the Vice Presidents.
Office Bearers are :
Chief
Lord Lovat
President
Ian Ferguson
Vice Presidents
Finlay MacRae
(Eskadale), John MacRitchie and James
Gallacher.

Competitions
Structure Review
The Camanachd Association’s
Competitions Review Group have
considered nearly 60 responses and
suggestions received from a questionnaire circulated in early October. Initial proposals/options were
circulated to members for further
consultation before the end of November and final proposals will be
presented at the General Meeting
of the Association on Friday 1st
February 2013.

Already there has been a lot happening
at Tomnacross. You will have perhaps
noticed the new outdoor classroom
which is proving really popular with the
kids. Hopefully when spring/summer
eventually arrives the staff and children
will really benefit from this facility.
Fundraising is still going strong with
lots of effort being made by many. The
recent Baxter’s Fun Run was a great success with 18 children running their 5km
and raising a fantastic £767.50, another
increase on last year’s total. Well done
and thank you to all those who supported
and took part in this event.
We have been looking forward now to
lots of Christmas activity. Our first
event was the Christmas Fayre on the
24th November in the village hall.
Tomnacross Primary has also been
asked to carol sing at TESCO once again
this year. Last year was very successful
and many of the staff at TESCO were
very impressed by the effort made by the
kids and also the behaviour. It’s a great
encouragement to be given another session there. So if you happen to be shopping in TESCO and you hear those angelic voices please support our school
kids and encourage them to sing their
hearts out!
As ever we are always happy to see
new members to the Parent Council. At
our AGM, held this year on the 26th September, there was agreement that we
would continue on with the objectives
from last year and focus again on the
subgroups of health and wellbeing, fundraising and eco schools. If you would
like to be on one of these groups or need
more information about the Parent Council please contact myself on 741177 or
our Parent Council Chair David Garvie
on 741038.
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Kiltarlity Hall Association
Chairman’s Report 2012
from
Veronica Tervet

F

irstly I must thank the
small number of committee
members that we have for all
their hard work and the support
they have given over the last
year. Following an “Our Hall
Needs You” campaign organised by Sarah Aston no extra
members were recruited.

Our thanks to all the people who donate baking for our fundraisers; you are
too numerous to thank individually, but
please keep on baking.
Remember the hall is the heart of the
community; it needs your support to
continue. Keep supporting us.
Thank you.

However, more importantly, if you can
help with baking as and when required or
volunteer your services at different
events this would be a great help. Please
phone Eunice on 741447 to give your
name and telephone number.
We are trying to concentrate our efforts
on our larger fund raising events as we
find that the smaller events are not supported to the extent they could be. The
main events for this year were the Community Gala, Belladrum Festival, the
Duck Race and then the Craft Fair in
November. Look out for posters for these
and any other events.
We are still running our 100 Club with
monthly draws – numbers are available
from Carol Grant on 741388 or Sheila
Moir on 741618.
A Whist Drive is held on the last Saturday of each month at 7.30 p.m. – new
faces always welcome – where else
would you get a good night out for £2
including tea, cake and sandwiches.
The Hall is now being used for many
different types of events: we have had
two wedding parties in the last year and a
number of new clubs hiring the hall.
All our funds raised are used for the
running and upkeep of the hall. I’m sure
we all know about the escalating costs of
fuel/heating bills and so on, which is one
of our major expenditures sitting at £355
per month. Our guttering has to be replaced this year at a cost of £2,500.
We now have our car park tarred and
have had no more problems with flooding so far. However there is a slight
problem with stones being put down
drains and being thrown all over the
parking area.
It has become apparent that in the future
we may need to re-clad the exterior of
the hall, estimated at around £15,000. So
fund raising will have to be in earnest. So
watch this space.

‘Community
Empowerment’
consultation

Veronica Tervet
Chairman

K

Kiltarlity Free Church
Kiltarlity Free Church will be
having a Carol Service at 6pm
on December 23rd. All are welcome to come along and participate.
gested that useful models could be found
in the Scandinavian countries where
there appears to be much stronger local
government at a more local level without
in any way diminishing the effectiveness
of the central administration.
While the centralisation of services
may be appropriate to some extent, this
should not be at the expense of the
empowerment of local communities.

What’s in
a name?

iltarlity Community Council
has responded to a Scottish Gov-

ernment consultation on Community

Empowerment by saying that the
best way to give local communities
power would be to give bodies at the
level of community councils real
power.
Community councils, however much
useful work they do, are rightly perceived at the moment as having very
limited power and therefore lack the
interest and the support of their communities. They have exercised some
influence in planning issues but their
influence in this area has now been
reduced by recent changes. At best the
community councils have a ‘watchdog’
role.
Pointing out that in Europe, and even
in England and Wales, bodies at a similar level to community councils have
much more power, Kiltarlity Community Council have suggested that Scottish local government units generally
are too large and that a return to something like the two tier region and district structure would bring more power
and accountability at a local level while
preserving the strategic usefulness of a
body like Highland Council over a
larger area.
It concluded that a rethink on local
government and democracy is much
needed at the moment to counteract the
present Scottish government’s apparent
willingness to centralise services like
police, fire and ambulance in the Central Belt.
The Community Council have sug-

Christmas 2012

W

e reported in the last Kiltarlity News the minor victory
of , with the help of local Highland
Councillors, having the Inverness
City Committee renamed the
“Inverness City and Area Committee”. Well … not quite. The official
name, it seems, is now the slightly
puzzling “Inverness City Area
Committee”. Does this mean the
urban area of Inverness only? Or
does it mean that Inverness is everywhere from Windhill to Fort Augustus - the biggest city in Britain? Our
separate community identities are
still to be submerged since it seems
we’re all in this together.

DRAINAGE DOCTORS
SEPTIC TANKS AND
SOAKAWAYS
REPAIRS AND
INSTALLATION
TEL: ANDY BAWDEN
01463 741468
or
ALI MATHESON
01349 877629
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Party early and party well
Christmas Party goes with usual swing

K

iltarlity
Community
Council’s Christmas Party
for the 60s and over had to be
held earlier than usual this year
but was again a resounding success. Around 80 guests attended
and enjoyed a superb Christmas
meal followed by much appreciated entertainment by talented
young performers, Amy, Rachel, Eilidh and Annie who
sang, played and danced the afternoon away.
Thanks are due to Robbie Sheriffs
for his great generosity in once again
providing the meal, to his team from
Brockie’s Lodge and to the team of
willing amateur waiters and waitresses, who did not drop one single plate
or glass. Special thanks are of course
due to the Community Council’s
Dorothy Ward and her team of planners and helpers and to the very generous local donors who enabled the
guests to toast the festive season appropriately and also financed the appearance of S Claus himself. Thanks
are due to Mr Claus and a sincere
thankyou also to the Hall Association
for providing the Hall and to both the
Association and Lovat Shinty Club
for removing all traces of Friday
night’s Sale in time for things to be
set up on the Saturday morning.

Left: The scene is set.
Below: a good time
being had by all; the
entertainers; Santa
Claus does exist - the
proof.
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Where have all the Butterflies Gone?
wonders

Malcolm Harvey

N

ormally in late summer the
Buddleias in our garden are
visited by good numbers of Red
Admiral, Small Tortoiseshell and
over the past few years since they
colonized the North of Scotland,
Peacock butterflies.
There were very few Small Tortoiseshells, Red Admirals and Peacocks in our
garden in the last weeks of summer and I
gather that this pattern has been general
over most of Britain.
In this year’s Big Butterfly Count organized by Butterfly Conservation in which
over 25000 members of the public took
part, most species of butterfly were
found to be greatly reduced in number
(e.g.. Red Admiral down 72% and Peacock down 89%).
The reason for the reduction can be
attributed to the cold, wet weather which
has characterized this year. It increases
the mortality of caterpillars and also limits the ability of adult butterflies to find
mates and lay eggs which leads to reduced numbers in current and future generations. This applies to moths as much
as it does to butterflies and my own experience of trapping moths this year
bears this out..
However on the 8th October I saw two
medium sized silvery-grey and brown

moths with a conspicuous ‘y’
mark on the upper wing feeding on our Buddleia. These
were Silver ‘Y’s, a species of
moth that breeds right across
Europe into Asia and North
Africa and which are only visitors to Britain. They fly during
the day as well as at night and
feed on the nectar of flowers.
The ones in Southern Europe
are resident but the rest migrate
north in large numbers, some
even reaching the Arctic,
breeding on the way. There is
evidence that some return
south in the autumn.
In some years they are quite
common in the summer in Britain,
even in the Highlands, and I am sure
that anyone who spends time looking
at the butterflies in their garden will
come across Silver ‘Y’s. These migrants breed whilst in Britain but
their larvae are unable to survive our
winters.
The year 2011 was also a rather
poor year for butterflies and moths
so one can only hope that 2013 will
be the start of a sequence of warmer,
drier years to enable our butterflies
and moths to recover.
Top: Silver ‘Y’ moth. Above: Peacock
butterfly

Admiring visitors
browse Kiltarlity
Camera Club’s
Exhibition held
in Brockie’s
Lodge on Saturday 10th November.
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Beauly to Denny - pylons’ progress
from our Beauly Denny roving correspondent
Work seems to be proceeding slowly, surely but erratically on the
Beauly/Denny power line. One
thing
is
certain:
the
proud prediction of Ian Funnell,
SSE's Perth-based Director at the
beginning of March when the first
pylon was seen by him as
"blending into the Kiltarlity countryside", that all 134 pylons between Beauly and Fort Augustus
would be complete and the power flowing by the end of this year,
is very far from being realised.
It might even be unwise to take a bet
on this happening before the end of
2013.....Why not? Well, just taking the
local situation, we have at least six completed pylons near the start of the route not sure what's happening in the maelstrom of pylons associated with Beauly
sub-station expansion - and one, two
perhaps by the time you read
this, overlooking Kiltarlity belligerently
from the heights of Eskadale Moor.
That's it, as far as completed pylons are
concerned in this area.
In sharp contrast, there is still part of
Ruttle Wood where not so much as a
blade of grass, never mind a tree, has
been removed. The rest of Ruttle Wood
has only recently acquired access tracks
and limited pylon foundations. Largely
untouched Ecological Buffer Zones
abound here. These are presumably
where the currently active Beauly/Denny
objectors hang out - badgers, bats, pine
martens, red kites and other protected
species.

A
forgotten
tragedy
From the:
ABERDEEN
WEEKLY JOURNAL – Jan 3,
1849
(Passed to KN
by Shona
Selkirk)

Foundations as well as access tracks
are well advanced from beyond Hughton to above Eskadale where pylons
BF13 to BF21 are due to raise their
ugly heads. Why BF? Well, all the way
down the power line route, pylon identification includes letters e.g. FT heading onwards from Fort Augustus. What
does BF in this area stand for? Clearly
not Best Friend. B----y Fool might be a
better bet. Yes, there are other possibilities, but not for the tabloids, never
mind a community newsletter. All but
three of these pylon locations on the
hillside below Kinerras are now waiting for the steel framework to be erected on top of the foundations. At surface
level the foundations comprise concrete blocks, each with a protruding
steel stanchion, at the four corners.
There are three exceptions. At BF 16
below Knocklea, one can only guess at
what is going on. The earthworks and
general mess together with a fertile
imagination suggest the early stages of
an adventure playground, or perhaps an
escaped beaver from nearby Aigas
is deciding on the best site for a lodge
for his or her family. At BF 21, just
before the Cruive Important Habitat
Area where a geo-textile temporary
access track will be employed, the site
is ready and waiting for foundation
work to start. BF 20, alas, is nowhere
to be seen. It just doesn't exist, with BF
21 following on from BF19. The most
likely explanation seems to be that they
just got their numbers wrong. With no
action as yet at two locations, it's unlikely that these pylons beyond Hugh-

ton will be completed anytime soon.
Progress beyond on the next stretch accessed from Eskadale is equally slow.
One of the key Consent Conditions of
Beauly/Denny was that an Access Management Plan (AMP) would be in place.
This is designed to ensure that, wherever
practicable, members of the public can
continue to have access for recreational
purposes along the route. According to
the terms of the permission, no work at
all should have been carried out until this
vital condition was fulfilled! After
many months of pressure (after a Kinerras resident had discovered this omission) from Highland Council and on
behalf of Kiltarlity Community Council,
SSE staff in Perth have recently submitted their proposed AMP to Highland
Council. It is under consideration by
Stewart Eastaugh, Access Officer for the
local area, and it is hoped that signs banning access to certain local paths will
shortly be replaced by ones which merely indicate the temporary need for such
restrictions when dictated by operational
requirements.
Last but not least, the consent conditions for Beauly/Denny imposed by
Scottish
Ministers
permit
seven
day working with only limited restrictions close to homes. Early protests
from Kiltarlity Community Council and
others, emphasising that this is not in
accord with Highland Council practice,
were to no avail. So, it's good to report
that to date Sunday working has been
extremely limited, due no doubt to the
wishes of SSE, Balfour Beattie and subcontractors in the Highlands.
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KILTARLITY CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
“RAISE THE ROOF” APPEAL

Thank You!
Kiltarlity Church of Scotland “Raise the Roof” Appeal
The year of fundraising is now over – and we beat our target!
Tomnacross Church has replaced its roof at a cost of £53,287. From October 2011 to
October 2012 we set ourselves an ambitious target of raising £20,000 and Mrs Ann
Gloag very generously offered to match, pound for pound, all money that we raised.
The addition of a £10,000 grant from the Church of Scotland General Trustees would
take us to the total target of £50,000.
Now that the fundraising is over, we would like to thank everyone who contributed to
our appeal.
The total amount of money raised was:

£55,443
The breakdown is as follows:

Individual Donations
Silent Auction
Christmas Wreaths
Ceilidh (x2)
RagBag Collection
TCC Coffee Donations
Coppers’ Bucket
Gospel Choir
Smartie Tube Donations
Christmas Quiz
Tea Towel & Bag Sales (incl Kiltarlity
Gala)

£6,985
£10,226
£510
£760
£227
£70
£304
£370
£389
£573
£946

Car Treasure Hunt
Belladrum
Gift Aid
Mrs Gloag Matched Funding

£250
£152
£1,605
£23,236

Church of Scotland General Trustees

£10,000

(Subtract Costs/Expenses)

-£1,160

Grand Total

£55,443

They helped “Raise
the Roof”
A change of venue saw members
of the Kiltarlity “Raise the Roof”
committee and friends meet in
Brockie’s Lodge Hotel for a celebratory meal to wind up their
year of fundraising.
A most convivial evening was had
in celebration of the fantastic
achievement of having exceeded
their ambitious target of £20000,
thanks to the generosity of all those
from far and near who worked so
enthusiastically and gave so freely
in donations and in supporting the
variety of fundraising activities that
were held. The committee expresses its heartfelt thanks to all those
who helped make the year an outstanding success.
It is good to see this handsome
building and iconic parish landmark wind and watertight, hopefully for years to come.
The evening ended on an optimistic and encouraging note with the
committee not disbanding but deciding to meet again in the New
Year to organise some social events
for the church family and the wider
parish.
You are most welcome to join us
for Sunday worship at noon every
Sunday when there is also a lively
Sunday School and we will be delighted to have more children join
this happy group.
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It is hard to believe that we have already finished the first term back at school and that we
are now heading towards Christmas! All members of staff and pupils at the school are extremely busy at the moment, preparing for all the festive events that are planned this term,
such as our whole school Christmas Nativity, designing our very own Christmas Cards to
sell, Carol singing in Tesco and our annual Christmas Service, to name but a few!
Tomnacross has now achieved the Green Flag status The school has

been recently working very hard, trying to get their Eco-schools Green Flag this
term and were assessed on 23 rd November. Well done to all, especially the Eco Committee.

Miss MacDonald has managed to locate tyres to be used to plant bulbs and pansies. The pictures below show some P3/4/5 pupils filling the bird boxes for our local birds to feed on over the harsh Winter months ahead. Further pictures show P5/6/7 pupils planting the
flowers in the compost, held by the tyres that they have painted! The tyres have been displayed in different
locations around the school, in order to make it pleasing to the eye and more welcoming for visitors to the
school.

P3/4/5 have been learning all about Africa as part of their topic during the first term. They learned lots of new
knowledge about Africa from Mrs Dobson and Mrs Johnston in the Nursery, who had both travelled to Africa
in the Summer. They also learned more about Africa, on their trip to Aigas Field Centre, where they learned
about Chimpanzees and had lots of fun outdoors as you can see in the pictures below!

The children in P1/2/3 have been busy collecting shoe boxes for Blythswood as part of
their RME topic on ‘Caring and Sharing’. The school wishes to thank all the parents who
helped the pupils fill these boxes full of lovely goodies as well as practical items such as
hats, scarves and gloves to keep the children
warm in countries affected by poverty in Eastern
Europe. It is lovely to see how appreciative the
children of Tomnacross are, and how willing they
are to help others in need and less fortunate than
themselves.
All the staff and pupils at Tomnacross Primary School would like to
take this opportunity to wish everyone in the community, a Merry
Christmas and a very happy, prosperous New Year!
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Community Council maintains objection to new constituency
proposal but will consider local boundary change

D

espite representations from Highland Council supported by Kiltarlity and other community councils,
the Boundary Commission Scotland is
continuing to propose a division of
Ward 13, Aird and Loch Ness, between the proposed new constituencies
of Caithness, Sutherland, Ross and
Cromarty and Inverness and Skye,
using community council boundaries. This will result in the community
council areas of Kiltarlity, Kilmorack
and Beauly voting in the same constituency as people in Thurso while neighbours in Kirkhill, Glenurquhart and
Strathglass remain part of the Inverness area.
Highland Council has now resubmitted
its original proposal that adjustments
should be made to enable Kiltarlity, Kilmorack and Beauly to remain with the
rest of the Ward and the local area rather
than becoming an isolated electoral peninsula almost surrounded by a constituency of which they are not allowed to be
part. Kiltarlity Community Council has
supported this position and also resubmitted its original view.
As for the name - Caithness, Sutherland, Ross and Cromarty - Kiltarlity
Community Council had asked that, if
this area is indeed to be included then
the constituency should be called Caithness, Sutherland, Ross and the Aird. In
the interests of fairness and democracy,
since we are not part of Caithness, Sutherland or Ross or Cromarty, the name
ought to be changed to indicate the inclusion of most of the Aird area. ‘Cromarty’

is quite unnecessary in the title since
‘Ross’ includes Cromarty and ‘Ross’
on its own has been used for national
and local government purposes before
now without any problem. Furthermore, the Cromarty Community Council area has approximately 753 voters
while Boundary Commission figures
indicate that the community council
areas of Beauly, Kiltarlity and Kilmorack have an electorate of 3,122.
Kiltarlity Community Council therefore continues to insist that it is entirely
reasonable that ‘the Aird’ as a name of
equal antiquity and tradition but representing accurately an area with many
more electors could reasonably replace
‘Cromarty’ in the name of the new
north Highland constituency.
Community council boundaries
A further complication has been introduced by the Boundary Commission.
Although they wish to use the Kiltarlity/Kirkhill community council boundaries as set out by Highland Council they have noted that the line follows
a road with houses on either side
through Balchraggan, Cabrich and
Milifiach and have asked Highland
Council’s view on whether this community council boundary is the best
line to follow in that area. (Readers
may recall that an illogical constituency boundary going through a community with houses on both sides of a road
did not deter the Boundary Commission Scotland when it was drawing up
the boundaries of the present Westmin-

ster constituencies of Inverness and
Nairn, and the ludicrously named
Badenoch, Skye and Lochaber.)
On this occasion the Commission are
suggesting that an alternative boundary
in the Balchraggan Cabrich area would
use a line, apparently selected by the
Council’s GIS (Geographic Information
Systems) team as ‘best reflecting the
community focus of properties’. This
would result in some 43 properties being
moved from the Caithness to the Inverness Constituency.
While having most of Cabrich within
the Kirkhill and Bunchrew CC area is
probably reasonable it may be that the
Boundary Commission’s line goes too
far west and would transfer west Cabrich
and Balindoun, which have always been
thought of as part of Kiltarlity. As it happens the possibility of redrawing CC
boundaries in the Cabrich area was already being discussed and Kiltarlity
Community Council is currently seeking
to obtain Kirkhill and Bunchrew CC’s
views.
A difficulty on the east of Kiltarlity is
that community council boundaries have
been drawn slightly differently from the
previous civil parish boundaries (civil
parishes, to the regret of some, having
been abolished in the local government
reforms of the1970s). Added to this is
the fact that postal addresses do not always reflect community council areas.
Households in the Clunes area, for example, though clearly within the Kiltarlity
Community Council boundary, have
‘Kirkhill’ in their postal address.

Kiltarlity and Kirkhill and Bunchrew community
council areas with current boundary between
Kiltarlity and Kirkhill
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KILMORACK

KIRKHILL

Above: Close-up of current Kiltarlity-Kirkhill boundary. Right: The
pre 1975 civil parish boundary
(white) between , Kiltarlity, Kirkhill
(and Kilmorack) Parishes. Below:
The Boundary Commission’s suggested line for a redrawn boundary
between Kiltarlity and Kirkhill.

KILTARLITY

Tomnacross Parents Council
from
Ruth Innes, Vice-Chair

I

t doesn’t seem long since we were all welcomed back to a new
school year following the summer holidays, and yet here we
are in the busy Christmas term already.

Boundary
Commission
proposal

continued from previous page
Although community council areas
have in effect replaced civil parishes as
the local area, they have a much weaker
identity, are subject to change by the
local authority and are not recognised on
maps in the same way that civil parishes
and their boundaries were.
It should be stressed that even if the
Boundary Commission has its way and
Kiltarlity is attached to Caithness but the
boundary tweaked to rescue Cabrich, this
does not necessarily affect the community council boundary.
The maps on these pages may help to
clarify the position, which certainly
needs to be clarified.

We welcome Mrs Donald as our new cluster head and are delighted at
how settled and happy the school seems to be generally.
Already there has been a lot happening at Tomnacross. You will have
perhaps noticed the new outdoor classroom which is proving really popular with the kids. Hopefully when spring/summer eventually arrives the
staff and children will really benefit from this facility.
Fundraising is still going strong with lots of effort being made by many.
The recent Baxter’s fun run was a great success with 18 children running
their 5km and raising a fantastic £767.50, another increase on last year’s
total. Well done and thank you to all those who supported and took part in
this event.
We look forward now to lots of Christmas activity. Our first event was
the Christmas Fayre on the 24th November in the village hall.
Tomnacross Primary has also been asked to carol sing at Tesco’s once
again this year. Last year was very successful and many of the staff at
Tesco were very impressed by the effort made by the kids and also by the
behaviour. It’s a great encouragement to be given another session there.
So if you happen to be shopping in Tesco and you hear those angelic voices please support our school kids and encourage them to sing their hearts
out!
As ever we are always happy to see new members to the Parent Council.
At our AGM held this year on the 26th September there was agreement
that we would continue with the objectives from last year and focus again
on the subgroups of health and wellbeing, fundraising and eco schools.
If you would like to be on one of these groups or need more information about the Parent Council please contact myself on 741177 or our
Parent Council Chair David Garvie on 741038.
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Memories of Culburnie School
by

a Fanellan emigrant

I

f you travel down Culburnie Brae
from where the Kinerras road
meets the road from Hughton for two
or three hundred yards, where the
road flattens out before a further descent, you will pass a dwelling house,
the gable end of which meets the side
of the road That building, until a few
decades ago, was Culburnie School
serving the areas of Fanellan, Lonbuie,
Culburnie and Kinerras. I attended
that school from 1930-36.
The school was probably built in the
1870s following the passing of the Education Acts of 1870 and 1872 heralding
compulsory education for all children
between the ages of six and twelve years,
the latter age being extended to fourteen
by 1930. Behind were two playgrounds,
one for the girls with a corrugated iron
shelter, and one for the boys without a
shelter. On the opposite side of the road
there was a school garden which was
used for teaching Rural Science to the
older boys between the ages of twelve to
fourteen, which in effect meant learning
to grow vegetables, whilst girls of a similar age were being taught cooking and
sewing.
The school building consisted of two
classrooms and a teacher’s house. The
founding fathers of the school made a
calamitous
mistake
by
siting
the toilets at the far ends of the playgrounds, some thirty or more yards from
the school building which meant that in
severe frosty weather the water turned to
solid ice. It does not require much imagination to visualise the state of the toilets
after a week of hard frost which was not
uncommon so that many children tried to
pass the school day without using them.
Compulsory education meant the death
knell for the Gaelic language which was
possibly in decline by 1870 although it
would have been widely spoken in Culburnie. In our home my parents and uncles (but not my aunts) would often
speak in Gaelic to each other and when
speaking to people of their own generation who were fluent in the language.
I remember in the 1930s Mother always
spoke in Gaelic to the male teacher in
Culburnie who was a Skyeman
(Sgitheanach in Gaelic). However my
mother and those of her generation believed that teaching Gaelic to my generation was likely to put us at a disad-

vantage in our future lives and even in
the late 1940s I was acquainted with
one or two young ladies from the
Western Isles who were fluent Gaelic
speakers but were coy about speaking
the language. I think long ago people
associated Gaelic with hardship and
poverty which many regarded to be
partially or wholly their own fault and
possibly shame, rather then poverty
being caused by external circumstances beyond their control.
The curriculum in Culburnie was
essentially the three R’s, ie reading,
writing, arithmetic and spelling with a
good dollop of Biblical instruction
every morning for about thirty
minutes. This was supplemented with
subjects such as Scottish History,
Geography, Drawing ( with lead pencils ), and Singing ( mainly psalms
paraphrases and hymns ). With that I
cannot remember any pupil who
could not read and count although
some children were slower than others, just as some were more athletically able than others.
The main staffing arrangement was a
male senior teacher with a female
teacher for the younger children but
when the roll exceeded a certain number ( I think it was about sixty ) the
school was given a third teacher until
the roll subsided to normal levels usually between fifty an sixty. When a
third teacher arrived the "wee
room" (the adjective referring to the
ages of the children rather than the
dimensions of the rooms) was divided
by a curtain. The three R’s and
spelling were taught in year groups
but all other subjects, excepting Rural
Science, Cooking and Sewing, were
taught by room.
Thus we may have heard the same
lesson several times in six years
Bruce and the spider and Catherine
Bar-lass who tried to bar a door to
prevent the King being murdered.
One other quaint feature of the
school was the way it dealt with passing funerals, being so close to the
road. Most funerals were walking
funerals and were attended exclusively by men and for some reason they
usually passed the school at the
lunchtime break On such occasions
we would be brought in from the

playgrounds (to avoid making a noise)
and remain absolutely quiet and still listening to the purr of the engine of a motor
hearse or the clip clopping of horses’
hooves and the grinding of iron rimmed
wheel on the road accompanied by the
footsteps of the mourners. When the
noise subsided our teacher would look
out one of the windows before we were
finally released to continue playing.
School meals and refreshments were
unheard of in the 1930s and those children who could not go home and return
within the lunchtime hour brought a
sandwich to school (commonly known as
a ‘piece’) supplemented in winter with a
flask of cocoa or some liquid which
would be suitably heated on the stove or
by the fire with the occasional mishap
when a cork too tightly inserted in its
container would pop out with an effusion
of liquid to the shame of the container
owner and the delight of the rest of the
children
The school did not have an electricity
supply so if the clouds were low and the
rooms were dark we had to soldier on.
The rooms were heated by a stove in the
"wee room" and a fire in the "big room"
and it was customary for the younger
children to sit closer to the heat source.
But for those sitting in the outer areas of
the rooms it was cool at best and sometimes cold.
In the winter the school was a venue for
a Church of Scotland church evening
service once a month to save church
members walking to their churches in bad
weather.
In the 1930s parents never
visited their teachers to hear about their
children’s progress as most parents would
see the teachers on Sundays going to or
coming from church. I think teachers then
seriously considered themselves to be "in
loco parentis". I remember that a female
teacher ( a Miss Macmillan ) detained me
for about five minutes because of a misdemeanour after school and when I was
being released there was a heavy downpour of rain. As she was going home in
the same direction as I was she said that I
should walk under her umbrella and I
think she protected me more than herself
from the rain.
Many people might say that my primary
education was basic and elementary and I
would agree that it was woefully lacking
in the Arts but I believe that in the essen-
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tial subjects of language and number I
was given a good start and there would
have been many rural schools in Scotland similar to Culburnie.
(Historical footnote: It is possible that
Culburnie School dates to before the
Education Acts, On the Ordnance Survey
map - 1872 survey - Culburnie is labelled ‘Free Church School'. If it was
built by the Free Church then it would
date to possibly the 1850s and the
1861 Census records, for the first time, a
teacher (Simon Fraser, age 21) at Culburnie, whereas the 1851 Census records teachers at Kinerras and Fanellan,
which are not mentioned in later censuses (Harry Harrison, ‘A History of the
Parish of Kiltarlity, Vol. 1).
In the 1960s Culburnie went from two
teacher to one teacher and was closed in
1968.

Above: Culburnie School (now, with the schoolhouse, a private house). In the foreground is the
‘Wee Room’ where pupils started school and
which was divided by a curtain when the roll rose.
The door was the Boys’ Door; girls entered by
their door at the back. The ‘Big Room’, at right
angles, was built between the ‘Wee Room’ and the
house. It is possible that it was added later.
Right: the school garden which is still there,
complete with garden shed, but untended since
the 40s’ curriculum changes of the Post War
Education Act.

Kiltarlity News
We are keen to have material
for the next issue of the Kiltarlity News and will print as
many local news items, club,
school news, sports news, obituaries, letters, articles etc, as
possible.

Please send material
by 31 March 2013.
Material may be sent or delivered to R. MacLean, ‘Berisay’,
Culburnie, (741323), e-mailed
(preferably in Word) to rdmaclean5@berisay.co.uk, left in the
Village Store/P.O. for collection, or given to any Community Council member.

Donating to the Foodbank
from a corrspondent

I

n the last issue, in news from Kiltarlity Church of Scotland, the
local congregation were encouraged to donate specific foodstuffs to the Blythswood Care Highland Foodbank leaving them at
the Church entrance.
Given the increasing number of people who find themselves in a crisis situation, sadly likely to worsen with another round of welfare cuts, readers should
note that it is also easy to donate directly to the Foodbank. All healthy nonperishable foodstuffs plus such items as pet food, toilet rolls and washing up
liquid can be dropped off at the Foodbank's local base not far off the direct
route we all take by car into the centre of Inverness. It's in Madras Street, the
last door on the left at the far end of the street, and the premises are open Tuesday to Friday inclusive 12 noon to 2 pm.
We all have surplus foodstuffs from time to time, two for one offers abound,
and most of us will hardly notice the cost of picking up a few extra items with
our regular shopping. This is a real way to make a difference to somebody in a
desperate situation.
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From South Clunes to Melbourne
Johan Fraser, grew up in South Clunes, Kiltarlity, as Johan Forbes, one of the family of James Forbes of 6 South Clunes. She married Andrew Fraser, of Teanalonaig,
Kilmorack, and she has lived in Melbourne since 1951.

G

rowing up in South Clunes
in the thirties were carefree days for us youngsters.
There wasn't much money but
we never went without food.
Mum's lovely rabbit stew,
mince and tatties, broth etc,
porridge - yuk...
We had ducks and hens but they were
not for eating - only for laying the golden
eggs. Only at New Year did we have
chicken for dinner. Mum would catch
the unlucky hen and 'thraw' its neck as
she used to say. Then she would hang it
up by the feet for some hours so the
blood would run down into its head and
therefore no blood in the meat.
We had a big garden that Mum looked
after. Veggies of every kind, an apple
tree, raspberry canes all lined up, blackcurrant bushes. If you had a cold coming on it was a hot blackcurrant drink at
night. Saturday night was 'cascara' night,
whether you needed it or not!!
I was about four when we got running
water in the house and a big old bath
outside with taps so the animals could
have a drink. My father was a water
diviner using the stick in the shape of a
Y, the single end pointing out. When he
came to an underground water supply the
end of the stick would rise up in the air
and you could not control it. Then he
had to dig the drain and put in pipes etc
to the house.
I can remember the long warm summers

we had. There was a field that had very
sandy soil and my father sowed rows of
carrot seed. One very hot summer we
used to carry each two buckets of water
from the outside bath to the field and
then back again to water the carrots.
That was hard work.
It rained all day on the day the war
began, 3rd September, 1939. Mum had
damp clothes all around the big warm
kitchen. On a Sunday afternoon about
the middle of September we heard a
plane. Very unusual. We all ran outside and a few minutes later a parachutist flew out. It was a German plane.
My brother Jim got out Dad's old bike
and shot off down to Kirkhill Police
Station to inform them. We never
heard the result but guessed that the
German spy might have landed near
Dores. I think there was a Hydro Electric Station there. (There was one at
Foyers, to supply the aluminium factory.)
During the war we collected rose hips
for the 'war effort'. We'd take our bag
of rose hips to school and they would
be collected and sent away to the depot
where they would be made into rose
hip syrup. Food was rationed during
the war. Mum hid the 'sweetie' ration
card and couldn't find it - until it was
too late. We always had plenty sugar.
We had a ration for the bees - to feed

Knockbain
School, now a
private house
(with the
schoolhouse)

L to R Andrew Forbes; Jamesina Riddell (m.s. Forbes) 19 S.
Clunes; Jamie Forbes; Dolly
Fraser (m.s. Forbes) Muirton, E.
Clunes; Ellen Fraser (m.s.
Forbes) Muirton; and, at front
Johan Forbes, (now Fraser),
then aged 5.
Photo taken in 1933 when the
South Clunes Cist was discovered
(story in last issue)
them in the winter. There was always
some left over for making jam.
I was nearly six when I started school in
Knockbain Public School. It was a three
teacher school. Miss Rose taught the
first three classes. In the second room
Miss Anderson had the next three classes. These two rooms were part of the
big stone building. Each morning we
had hymn and other singing for half an
hour. John N. Macleod, the headmaster,
taught the older pupils in a big corrugated iron shed, with a big stove. John N.
was a Gaelic speaker and every morning
we had to read after him, a few verses
of the bible in Gaelic. (None of the kids
could speak Gaelic.) Then we had singing in Gaelic - that was great.
Before I started school I got a 'good
smack' for saying to my mother that Miss
Rose was a b---h. My brother, who was
5 years older than me said,
“You tell
Mum that Miss Rose is a b---h !!"
I
didn't even know it was a bad word to
use.
During the war there was a big Canadian Army Camp up in the Kiltarlity hills.
Coming home from school we used to
hold on to the back of the big logging
trucks and get a lift up Knockbain Brae.
One boy sat on his bike, holding on to
the back of the truck.
The bramble bushes were laden with
fruit in the summer. On the way home
from school we'd have a feed of them.
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Getting home we were told, "You are
late". "Yes, we were kept in at school".
"Show me your tongue -you were at the
brambles." Caught again.
In winter we wore 'welly boots' to
school. Woe betide you if you didn't
have your name on your boots. There
was a long row of boots in the corridor
and you wore other shoes in class. On
the icy schoolground we made a big long
slide from one end of the playground to
the other. We took our corrugated iron
sledges to school when there was snow.
Beside the school there was a good field
for sledging. You had to stop before the
fence at the bottom. One time we shot
through the fence - a two foot drop onto
the road below. Luckily there were no
cars on the road.
On either side of the croft there was a
burn - the wee burn and the big burn. In
the summer we took the blankets and
rinsed them in the water in the wee burn they were dry by night time. My brother
made a swimming pool in the big burn.
We used to spend a few hours cooling
off. We used to fish for 'tiddlers' in the
wee burn, catching them under the stones
with our fingers. After cooking them on
our outside fire there wasn't much left to
eat.

Australia here we come
When I first met Andy in 1947 he had
his immigration papers for South Africa
and asked me if I would go there with
him, but I said "No". I'd always wanted
to go to Australia, having heard all about
it in our Geography lessons in Primary
School. We learnt Waltzing Matilda and
were told what a billabong was etc. We
also got letters from our Aussie cousins.
On October 12, 1951 we left Inverness
station, Scotland, with our two year old
Andy Jim, to go to Tilbury, London, to
board the S.S. Chitral for Melbourne.
There were quite a few anxious times on
board ship when Andy J. started to cough
or 'whoop'. He had had whooping cough
a few months before we left Scotland.
A very understanding ship's doctor put
him in the ship's hospital until his cold
was better. There were a lot of people
on board seasick, some seasick more
often than I was. Six weeks on board
ship was a long time but we enjoyed
many concerts.
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On 17 November, 1951 we arrived at
Princes Pier, Melbourne.
After us
leaving Inverness, my mother wrote to
our cousins in Melbourne asking them
if they were anywhere near Bonegilla
Migrant Hostel, would they please call
in and see us. Not exactly a suburb of
Melbourne as we found out later. It
was 200 miles away.
The cousins
decided they couldn't let us go to that
'awful place' as they later told us.
They found us two upstairs rooms in a
friend’s home in Sydney Road, Coburg, opposite the Edinburgh Castle
Hotel.
About twelve of the cousins came to
Princes Pier to meet us and we all went
on one of the old Red Rattler trains to
Flinders Street Station. At 4.30 p.m.
it seemed to us that all Melbourne was
at the station, there were so many people. After battling our way out of the
station, we went by tram to Sydney
Road to our rented rooms. The house
was beautiful with stairs made of Jarrah (wood) and highly polished.
Looking down on the Hotel on a Friday and Saturday nights was better
than going to the pictures - it was 6
p.m. closing in those days - police
were there every weekend and quickly
disposed of the crowd as they flocked

Right: the map
that started it all?
Still to be seen in
the Knockbain
classroom now at
the Highland Folk
Museum. Below:
Princes Pier and
Sydney Street,
Melbourne

out of the pub.
On Saturday morning after arriving
Andy went out looking for a job which
he got in Repco in Elizabeth Street. He
started work on Monday and was with
Repco until he retired in 1981. That
summer there was a plague of fleas in
Brunswick. It was worse than being in a
chicken pen.
He picked up the fleas
while travelling on the tram to and from
work.
On Christmas Day 1951 we were invited to our cousin's home in Alphington
for Christmas Dinner. We went by tram
to Flinders Street Station to get a taxi - it
was 103 deg. F. It was pandemonium we never got that taxi or had our Christmas dinner.
We went back home to
Coburg.
Our daughter was born on January 13,
1952. Six months later when our cousin
Jess's home was rebuilt after a fire we
moved in there. She was like a mother
to us all. Son David was born in April,
1955. That was the week Andy Jim was
to start school.. My being in Hospital,
Cousin Jess took him to school not far
away and on the way home she collected
the milk from the dairy in her billy probably had a long chat. On returning
home Andy Jim was sitting on the doorstep awaiting her - he thought he'd had
enough of school by playtime.
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